ROBERT L. HARGREAVES
14225 HOPEWELL ROAD
ALPHARETTA, GA 30004

678-624-9694

January 4, 2006

Mr. Brett Bentley
Bentley Horse Farms
708 Old Mill Road
Ball Ground, GA 30107
RE:

New Equestrian Facility

Dear Brett,
I wanted to drop you a letter of thanks for the excellent workmanship you displayed as you constructed our
new barn. The entire family is extremely pleased with "Three Sisters Stables" and we are enjoying the
time together outside immensely. The horses seem to be happy as well, particularly on cold rainy days.
As a speciality commercial contractor for over 20 years, I know what it takes to pull together a project with
excellence and you and your staffcertainly displayed this spirit throughout the construction process. I was
very pleased with the level of craftsmanship and I am known to be very picky about that within our own
trade. I think that having most of the work done with your own forces really helps accomplish this.
I also want to thank you for helping us with the drainage on our arena as well as your ongoing efforts at
keeping up our farm property with plumbing repairs, carpentry work and other items that we seem to
constantly need to keep the place running smoothly. In addition, your ongoing consulting advice which
is always straight forward and honest is much appreciated. I would not hesitate to recommend you to
anyone looking for new equestrian facilities, a home addition or a finished basement let alone all of the
repairs that go with these types of properties. We look forward to working with you again. Last but not
least, thanks so much for follow up on minor adj ustments (these are needed on any construction project)
after everything was completed. You have responded without hesitation and quickly to all of our requests
and that puts you in a different category of contractor altogether! Let me know if anyone would like to
come through our barn or if you need them to call, please do not hesitate to do so.
Sincerely,

ll!i~

Robert L. Hargreaves

